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Statement of Jurisdiction 
This is an appeal filed by appellant Brian Mangum from a final judgment of 
conviction for possession of a controlled substance with intent to distribute, a second 
degree felony, and possession of drug paraphernalia, a class B misdemeanor. The 
appeal is brought under Utah Code Ann. § 77-18a-1(1)(a). The Utah Court of Appeals 
invokes appellate jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Utah Code. Ann. § 78-2a-
3(2)(e). 
Statement of the Issue and Standards of Review 
Whether Mangum's trial counsel provided ineffective assistance of counsel by 
failing to call an essential defense witness to testify at the trial. The appellate court 
reviews a claim of ineffective assistance of counsel under the two-prong test set forth in 
Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668 (1984). To demonstrate ineffective assistance 
of counsel, a defendant must establish that (1) his counsel's performance was so 
deficient as to fall below an objective standard of reasonableness, and (2) but for his 
counsel's deficient performance, there is a reasonable probability that the outcome of 
the trial would have been different. \± at 688. "A reasonable probability is a probability 
sufficient to undermine confidence in the outcome." \&_ at 694. A reasonable likelihood 
of a more favorable outcome exists when the appellate court's confidence in the verdict 
is undermined. State v. Knight. 734 P.2d 913, 920 (Utah 1987). 
Ineffective assistance of counsel claims present a mixed question of fact and 
1 
law. Strickland. 466 U.S. at 698; State v. Templin, 805 P.2d 182, 186 (Utah 1990). 
Relevant Constitutional Provisions, Statutes, and Rules 
U.S. Const, amend. VI 
In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to . . . have 
Assistance of counsel for his defense. 
Statement of the Case 
Appellant Brian Mangum was charged with one count of possession with intent 
to distribute methamphetamine and one count of possession of drug paraphernalia. 
The case arose from a traffic stop of the Corvette Mangum was driving. Incident to the 
stop, police discovered methamphetamine, packaging material, scales, and glass pipes 
in a fanny pack located on the floor of the passenger side of the car. 
The key issue in the case was constructive possession. A witness, Maria Coy, 
testified at trial that she had taken possession of the Corvette with the intention of 
purchasing the vehicle, and on the advice of her brothers had given the car to Mangum 
to do an inspection. Maria said that shortly before giving the car to Mangum, she had 
given a ride to two people, a man and woman. The man had a fanny pack with him. 
The woman in the car was Brandy Nelson. At the preliminary hearing, Brandy testified 
and identified the man as John Martilis. She stated that while in the car she and 
Martilis got into a fight, and she wedged Martilis' fanny pack under the seat. However, 
defense counsel did not subpoena Brandy to testify at trial. 
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At trial, a jury found Mangum guilty of the charges, and the trial court sentenced 
him to serve an indeterminate term of one to fifteen years at the state prison. 
Statement of the Facts 
1. The Trial 
On the evening of July 20, 2000, Detective Tom Regennitter saw a black 
Corvette leaving a residence in West Jordan. Regennitter followed, but the Corvette 
was traveling fast and the detective was having difficulty keeping up. Other officers 
were called to assist, and a traffic stop was made. (Trial Transcript at 46-49) 
[Hereinafter "T. Trans."] 
Although Detective Regennitter testified that Mangum claimed ownership of the 
car (T. Trans, at 50), he admitted on cross-examination that his incident report made no 
mention of this. (T. Trans, at 57-8) Other officers would later testify that they saw a 
glass pipe in the rear passenger area with blood on it, there was blood on the window, 
and blood on Mangum's hand. However, Regennitter stated he saw no blood. (T. 
Trans, at 52-3) 
Detective Michael Smith assisted in the traffic stop and investigation. He 
testified that the Corvette was not registered to Mangum. Smith stated that after the 
stop he approached the car with a flashlight and saw a glass meth pipe in the rear 
passenger area with the tip crushed and blood on it. There was also blood on the 
passenger side window and Mangum's fingers on his right hand were bleeding. Smith 
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placed Mangum under arrest for possession of drug paraphernalia. (T. Trans, at 93-98, 
119) 
A search of the car revealed a black fanny pack located next to the center 
console on the floor of the passenger side of the car. Inside the fanny pack police 
found small quantities of meth in several different containers, packaging materials, and 
glass pipes. (T. Trans, at 128, 134) Police seized 2.41 grams of meth, less than an 
eighth of an ounce. (T. Trans, at 171) Detective Smith testified that the drugs and 
paraphernalia found in the fanny pack were consistent with distribution of narcotics. (T. 
Trans, at 134-38) 
The evidence custodian at the traffic stop was Detective Kevin Peterson. 
Detective Peterson testified he did not take custody of any glass pipes discovered 
during the investigation (T. Trans, at 162), nor did the state introduce into evidence the 
glass pipe with the bloody crushed tip. 
At trial the defense called Maria Coy as a witness. Maria testified that in July of 
2000 she was considering purchasing the Corvette from a woman named Kathy Burns. 
She'd had the car for three days and was experiencing some problems with it. Maria's 
brothers suggested she have Mangum inspect the Corvette, and Mangum picked up the 
car at about 11:00 p.m. on July 20. Maria had spoken to Mangum by phone a day 
earlier. Maria testified that on July 20, at the request of her friend Curtis and before 
Mangum retrieved the car, she had given a ride to two people named Brandy and John. 
(T. Trans, at 237-44) 
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Maria stated that at first both Brandy and John sat in the front passenger seat, 
but near the end of the ride Brandy moved to the back passenger area. During the ride, 
when Maria stopped to purchase gas, Brandy and John got into a fight or argument. 
Maria remembered John had a fanny pack that she said resembled the pack admitted 
into evidence as state's exhibit 9, however she could not remember seeing John with it 
when he left the car nor did she see the pack in the car after John and Brandy had left. 
(T. Trans, at 246-49) 
2. The Preliminary Hearing 
At the preliminary hearing, conducted about one month prior to trial, the defense 
called Brandy Nelson to testify. (Preliminary Hearing Transcript at 26) [Hereinafter "P. 
Trans."]. Brandy, however, did not testify at trial. 
According to Brandy, she estimated that sometime during the middle or end of 
July she received a ride in a black Corvette from Maria Coy. The ride was arranged by 
Brandy's mother through Curtis Ridgeway. Maria gave a ride to Brandy and Brandy's 
boyfriend, John Martilis. (P. Trans, at 27-30) 
Brandy testified she suspected John was using drugs. When the two of them 
rode in the black Corvette John had a black "hip sack" with him and he was very 
protective of the item. (P. Trans, at 30-31) 
At first John was wearing the pack or sack, but he took the pack off and left it in 
the car upon arriving at the gas station, before he went inside the store. When John got 
back in the car, a physical altercation began between John and Brandy as John 
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grabbed Brandy by the throat and choked her. As this was happening, Brandy used her 
foot to wedge or kick the pack under the front passenger seat. Brandy and John had 
been arguing before the choking began, and Brandy stated she had been verbally 
provoking him. (P. Trans, at 31-34, 51) 
About ten minutes after Maria finally dropped off Brandy and John, John noticed 
he did not have the pack with him. He first accused Brandy of taking it, and then 
realizing the pack was still in the Corvette, said to Brandy: "y° u 9 e t a hold of that bitch 
[Maria] right now." (P. Trans, at 34-35) 
Summary of the Argument 
Mangum's trial counsel defended the case on the basis of constructive 
possession, and to that end relied on the testimony of Maria Coy in order to show that 
Mangum had picked up the Corvette shortly before police pulled him over and that the 
fanny pack containing the contraband likely belonged to someone else. Another 
witness, Brandy Nelson, testified at the preliminary hearing but was not called to testify 
at trial. Brandy would have testified that the fanny pack belonged to her boyfriend, 
John Martilis, and that Martilis left the pack in the car after Maria had given the two of 
them a lift. 
The jury heard only a partial explanation regarding Mangum's connection to the 
fanny pack. Brandy Nelson would have completed the story. Accordingly, by failing to 
call Brandy as a defense witness at trial, trial counsel's performance fell below an 
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objective standard of reasonableness thus creating a reasonable probability that the 
outcome of the trial would have been different. 
Argument 
During the jury trial Mangum's lawyer provided ineffective assistance of 
counsel by not securing the critical testimony of Brandy Nelson. 
Mangum's trial counsel provided ineffective assistance of counsel by failing to 
call Brandy Nelson to testify at trial. Brandy's preliminary hearing testimony 
demonstrates that she would not merely have corroborated Maria's testimony, but 
would have actually filled crucial gaps in Maria's testimony relating directly to the 
constructive possession issue advanced by the defense. 
The controlling constitutional test for determining a claim under the Sixth 
Amendment for ineffective assistance of counsel is set forth in Strickland v. 
Washington, 466 U.S. 668 (1984). In Strickland, the Court held that to demonstrate 
ineffective assistance of counsel, a defendant must establish that (1) his counsel's 
performance was so deficient as to fall below an objective standard of reasonableness, 
and (2) but for his counsel's deficient performance, there is a reasonable probability 
that the outcome of the trial would have been different, k l at 688. "A reasonable 
probability is a probability sufficient to undermine confidence in the outcome." !dL at 
694. A reasonable likelihood of a more favorable outcome exists when the appellate 
court's confidence in the verdict is undermined. State v. Knight, 734 P.2d 913, 920 
(Utah 1987). "The touchstone of an ineffectiveness claim is the fairness of the 
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adversary proceeding " Lockhartv. Fretwell. 506 U.S. 364, 369-70 (1993). "The 
benchmark forjudging any claim of ineffectiveness must be whether counsel's conduct 
so undermined the proper functioning of the adversarial process that the trial cannot be 
relied on as having produced a just result." Strickland, 466 U.S. at 686. 
The Utah Supreme Court has held that failure to call a crucial witness can result 
in a finding of ineffectiveness. In State v. Templin, 805 P.2d 182, 188 (Utah 1990), the 
court ruled that where consent was the issue in a rape case it was ineffective 
assistance of counsel to fail to investigate and call as a witness a person who would 
have testified she saw the defendant and the victim kissing passionately within an hour 
of the alleged rape. The Templin Court also noted that the conviction was "not strongly 
supported by the record" and was based entirely on the testimony of the alleged victim 
with no independent corroborating evidence. kL 
Other jurisdictions have also reversed convictions based on failure to call 
witnesses, especially where the evidence of guilt was "close"1 and the testimony that 
would have been provided by the witness was of particular significance to an important 
issue in dispute. Thus in Pauling v. State. 503 S.E.2d 468 (S.C. 1998), defense 
counsel's conduct was deficient where he failed to call as a witness at trial a nurse who 
treated the alleged victim for sexual assault in a rape case. The nurse would have 
1
 See, e.g.. Rogers v. Israel. 764 F.2d 1288, 1294 (7th Cir. 1984): ("Under the 
very close facts of this case, there is a reasonable probability that if expert testimony 
such as that of [the defense witness] had been presented at trial, the jury would have 
had a reasonable doubt respecting guilt on the charge of first degree murder"). 
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testified there was no evidence of penetration to the victim's vagina. In the absence of 
the nurse's testimony, there was no other "physical evidence of penetration or any 
forensic evidence of sexual assault." The court concluded that counsel's actions were 
deficient and prejudiced the defendant. kL at 470-71. 
Harris v. Reed, 894 F.2d 871 (7th Cir. 1990), presents a situation not dissimilar 
from this appeal in that there was evidence that someone other than the defendant 
might have committed the crime. In Harris, a man was robbed and murdered on the 
street. Several witnesses informed police they heard shots and saw a person later 
identified as a man named McWhorter running from the crime scene. For several 
weeks McWhorter was the key suspect. Then police received information from a new 
witness, Slater, that after Slater heard the shot he saw Harris run from the scene, get in 
a car, and drive off. At trial, counsel failed to call the witnesses who had observed 
McWhorter running from the crime scene. The Seventh Circuit concluded that 
counsel's performance was both deficient and prejudicial, determining that: "If the jury 
was willing to credit the testimony of [the McWhorter witnesses], it would have further 
discredited Slater's account, augmented the cross-examination of Slater, and provided 
the jury with a viable basis for clinging to the presumption that Harris was innocent." Jk± 
at 878; see also Commonwealth v. Hill, 739 N.E.2d 670 , 681 (Mass. 2000) 
(prosecution believed that two men committed homicide during a burglary; trial counsel 
was ineffective in failing to call witness who lived across the street from the crime scene 
and saw one person enter victim's apartment just before hearing a shot fired; witness 
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would have undermined prosecution's theory of the case). 
Although Maria Coy provided the basic outline of the constructive possession 
defense, the specific details about the ownership and ultimate disposition of the fanny 
pack were known only to Brandy Nelson. By not calling Brandy to testify at trial, the jury 
was left with a story devoid of essential detail. Maria did not know the full names of the 
people in her car, nor could she say what happened to the fanny pack. She did not 
know if the pack had been left in the car or was taken away. Brandy's testimony would 
have completed the story, not only corroborating Maria's testimony but, more 
importantly, attributing possession and ownership of the fanny pack and its contents to 
John Martilis. Maria could only testify about two people named "Brandy" and "John", 
potentially giving the impression to the jury that the testimony was concocted and 
leaving doubts about Maria's credibility. Brandy's testimony would have done more 
than simply corroborate and duplicate Maria's testimony. By providing the detail 
missing from Maria's testimony, Brandy would have immeasurably strengthened the 
constructive possession defense advanced at trial. 
Moreover, at the preliminary hearing, the state could not establish any reason 
why Brandy would commit perjury on Mangum's behalf. In fact, Brandy implicated her 
boyfriend of seven years with whom she shared two children. See Harris, 894 F.2d at 
878 (reasoning that witnesses who were not called to testify did not demonstrate bias 
and their accounts of the event corroborated each other). Had Martilis been the one on 
trial, with Brandy testifying on his behalf, potential bias would have been evident. 
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In sum, the testimony of Brandy Nelson was essential to Mangum's defense of 
constructive possession, and failing to call her as a trial witness demonstrates deficient 
performance falling below an objective standard of reasonableness. Secondly, but for 
counsel's deficient performance there is a reasonable probability that the outcome of 
the trial would have been different (i.e., a reasonable probability of acquittal). 
Based on the above analysis, this court should conclude that its confidence in 
the jury's verdict is undermined and that Mangum is entitled to a new trial on the basis 
of ineffective assistance of counsel. 
Conclusion 
Based upon the foregoing facts and argument, Mangum requests this court to 
reverse his conviction and remand to the district court for a new trial. 
DATED this / / day of ft^WtAy , 2002. I I   0$S^^ .
MICHAEL R. SIKORA 
Lawyer for Appellant 
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1. Judgment 
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THIRD DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF UTAH 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, WEST VALLEY DEPT. 
THE STATE OF UTAH 
Plaintiff, 
vs 
"M/^JL, d/jzJ ^Tk/^yu^ J 
j>/i#: t$ 
• / _ 
Defendant. 
JUDGMENT, SENTENCE 
(COMMITMENT) 
Case No. 0£>//l> J ^ ? ^ —^r 
Count No._ 
Honorable^ 
Clerk <&&-
Reporter 
Bailiff 
/UuxA. 
Date ^ - / ^ V / 
D
 The motion o\/W&^U^Xo enter a judgment of conviction for the next lower category of offense and 
impose sentence accordingly is • granted • denied. There being no legal or other reason why sentence 
should not be imposed, and defendant having been convicted by^Ra j i^;njhe,cpurt, D P'ea °f guilty; 
• plea of na contest; of the offense o f ^ ^ J l ^ / ^ / i d ^ - ^ ^ ^ < ^ ^ ^ / y / ^ , a felony 
of the^^JSegreej. D a cla3S misdemeanor, 6eing now present in court and ready for sentence and 
//?A^4sx>A the State being represented byVll4^ UJ/2C&k&w adjudged guilty sgree. represented b y / j / ^ A / ///jj^f4ssrA the State being represented b; 
of the above offense, is now sentenced to a term in the Utah State Prison: 
• to a indeterminate term not to exceed one year. • at defendant's election. 
• to a maximum mandatory term of years and which may be life; 
• y not to exceed five years; V 
a 
• 
a 
a 
of not less than one year nor more than fifteen years; 
of not less than five years and which may be for life; 
not to exceed years; 
and ordered to pay a fine in the amount of $ ; 
and ordered to pay restitution in the amount of $_ _to_ 
u such sentence is to run concurrently with ^ . r *^L— ^a. 
J4 such sentence is to run consecutively m\\\/%^j~/J^UlsA^ //^^*>^'£2^j0rf3^ 
• upon motion of • State, • Defense, • Court, Courts) are hereby dismissed. 
• 
• Defendant is granted a stay of above (• prison) sentence and placed on probation in the custody of 
this Court and under the supervision of the Chief Agent, Utah State Department of Adult Parole for the 
period of , pursuant to the attached conditions of probation. 
• Defendant is remanded into the custody of the Sheriff of Salt Lake County Q for delivery to the 
Utah State Prison, Draper, Utah, or • for delivery to the Salt Lake County Jad, where defendant shall be 
confined and imprisoned in accordance with this judgment and commitment." \ 
• Commitment shall issue
 t-*- • * , 
DATED t h i s / V day of 
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